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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Washingtonians held a temper-

ance meeting in the Town Hall on Tues-

jty evening- Addresses were delivered

by llev. Dr. Woods, Rev. Mr. Bowers, C.
Stratford, and others.

EDUCATIONAL.? The Teachers' Institute
w be hold at McVoytown on the 20tli

inst.. should not be forgotten by the teach-
ers of the county. All that possibly can,

should he in attendance, as every effort
ff iH be made to make i{. protitable to those

enirat-'cd i" the profession. The examina-

tion of teachers for Wayne towuship will
ate place at Newton Hamilton on the 9th
instead of the 7th inst., as heretofore adver-

tised.

EVANS' GUT BOOK STORK. ?The pur-

chase of a book at this establishment by
those wanting books is an investment that
<?enerally pays, as we have abundant evi-
dence at hand. A few catalogues can be
bad at this office, by which those at a dis-
?ance can learn how to send for such works

as they may want. In addition he will
procure any work published, at publisher's
price, on receiving the amount and cost oi
postage, or forward by express. See ad-
vertisement.

Jer'fbc advertisements announcing the
arrival of \ an Amburgh's Zoological and
Equestrian Company at this place on the
17th September and at Belleville on the

Kith, have created quite a commotion
among the juveniles, both old and young.
For the next four weeks "Young America''
sill no doubt stand on their heads, turn

-'luersets, and perform other feats of ground
IIMIlofty tumbling that willastonish sonic-

kdy. Errands will also he run with more

alacrity than usual, rags and bones gather-

ed and sold, and the whole tribe become
i v ink rfully saving, dispensing with long

nes and chewing cigar stumps instead of
?wist, in order to raise a quarter at the ap-
pointed time.

KKV. I>R. WOODS.?We copy the follow-
er notice from the Harrisburg Daily Tcle-
.-i|tliof Monday:
This venerable Divine preached yesterday

in the Senate Hull for the old school Presby-
ifriaas. He lias been in charge, as pastor,
<f the Lewistown congregation, for about
Lay years; and many years ago administered
the ordinance of baptism to tbe writer of this
toragrapb, wfiose parents were members of

? church. During a long, active and use-
fa! ministerial life, I>r. Woods has stood high

in the affections and esteem of the people of
lewistown, both as a pastor and a private
:'z"u. Although far advanced in years, he

ins a remarkable dagree of physical and
. toa! strength and vigor; and is the same

sLl>', logical, i leasing and impressive speaker
it when, in early boyhood, we were accustom-
i to IKten to his eloquent teachings in the
H!J sliitie eburch" on the Hill, where a now

united father and mother were w. Nt to vvor-
!up. May it be a long time before the peo
p; ? f Lewistown lose the services of this
tamed and eminently good man.

I'knn'A. lt.vii.ROAi>.?The receipts at
ui-towu Station for the month of Au-
>t were a.- follows:

received, 81716 43
forwarded, 1 JB2 00

'lis. 34 48

Total freight, ' 3232 91
ranger receipts, 1389 70

Total, $4622 61
Among the principal articles sent were

k following:
i TwUnr, 90 lbs.

b'Lverwfed, 3,030 "

f 11.450 "

j 10,520 "

30,555 "

I 'ren, 31,373 "

Alcohol, 26,840 "

Elour, i47 bbls.
Cattle, 28
"eg", 404
SUeep, 395

I Horses, 26

danixANOK Rklativk TO MARKKT.?

I own Council met on Monday evening
r and adopted the following ordinance :

it is essential to the welfare and
lenience of the inhabitants of the Borough

that articles usually svld at
"*etg should be exposed to sale at one
1;e a"4 at stated times?Therefore,
Action 1. Be it enacted and ordained, Ac.,

-41 from and after the legal publication of
*ordinance, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-

nturnings of each week shall be and
hereby constituted market days for the

* of meats, vegetables, fruits, agricultural
'lotions, and all other articles generally

i: markets?the meats to be exposed to
* |o the stalls in the Town Hall; on stands

"? pavement of the Town Hall lot on
street, from the north corner of said

?to the alley, TO feet of which, by 4 in
A may be assigned by the Borough
* ur er to any butcher applying for theor on wagons backed to the curb stone,

street in front of the Town Hall, and
i "4 street in front of the public pound,

g And be it further enacted, That it
uulaw ful I°r ny person or persons
a°d sell beef, pork, mutton, veal, or

t bv. nieat . in the Borough of Eewis-
leßs quantity than by the quarter,

jV
* ,

r ? Previous to 5 o'clock, and uu-
fcij.

"

0 c'eck, of any regular market
'hitnr a

r the ®rßt °i April and before
**. - , *°ber; aud thirty-six hours pre-
act rM

c' ock, and until after 9 o'clock,
i v -gular market morning the remain-
'sa. ,Vear ' under the penalty of $5 for
r-ch \u25a0 j

DCO ' **,r t*lo second, and $25
f n

Very subsequent offence, to be
<Jr "ie use of the Borough as other

fines and penalties are recovered for the vio-lation of the ordinances of the Borough afore-
said. Provided, however, that in case the
butchers occupying the stalls fail to attendmarket on any one of the stated days, thenthe provisions relative to fines for peddling
shall have no effect for the days preceding
such omission.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That in
order to encourage the sale of fruits, vegeta-bles, and agricultural productions generally,
the Chief Burgess and Secretary are hereby
authorized to draw an order for $3 in favor
of one or more persons, not exceeding five,
who shall, at least once a week for the space
of three months, attend market for the pur-
pose of selling fruits, vegetables, and agricul-
tural productions. And the Borough Treas
urer is hereby directed to give to such huck-
sters the first ehoice for stands cither on the
pavement or on the streets designated.

In regard to trees and other obstructions
to the street lights, the followingresolution
was passed:

Resoh-ed, That in all cases where the light
from the public lamps is obstructed by trees
or other obstructions, the Chief Burgess is
hereby authorized to employ the High Con-
stable or some other person to notify the own-
ers or occupants of such property to trim the
trees or remove such obstruction ; and in de-
lault thereof for twenty-four hours, to employ
some person to perform that duty.

For the Gazette.
COMMUNION.

A very interesting communion season was
Held during Saturday and Sunday last in the
Lutheran church under the pastoral charge
ofRev. H. Baker, in Lewistown. The preach-
ing was done by Rev. P. Rightmyer of Juni
ata county, and more than ordinary interest
was manifested during his series of sermons.
The last sermon, delivered on Sabbath even-
ing, was remarkable for its searching charac-
ter, and the power and eloquence with which
it was delivered. He searched out sin in all
its hideous forms, and made a severe on-
slaught upon the Devil and all his works, and
depicted the utter ruin that must inevitably
overtake all his followers. lie presented in
glowing terms, Christ, as the great Captain
of our Salvation, and held up to view the
honor and glory which would be the portion
of all who put their trust in Him. The peo-
ple were much stirred up, and many were
convinced that renewed efforts must be put
forth, if we wish to see the floods of sin rol-
led back and vital religion prevailing in our
midst; and if we wish to see the people of
God iu the ascendant, we must indeed gird
on the whole armour of salvation. 11.

From the Luthptyu Sabbath Pch*ol Journal.

IX.S i ITUTE,

On the last day of August, ISSB, I, in com-
pany with Uev. 11. llaker, started for Snyder
county, to be present at the laying of the cor-
ner stone of the Lutheran Missionary Insti-

| tute. After a pleasant ride of forty five miles
1 over a good road, we reached the beaut iiul
town of Selinsgrove. The country around
the town is very beautiful, and in a high state
of cultivation. The people are intelligent,
hospitable and kind, and taking all the advan-
tages the town and country affords into view,
1 think the Institute could not have been lo-
cated at a more suitable place. The building
is located about one fourth of a mile west of
the town, on an elevated site, commanding a
slight view of the town and surrounding
country. The building will be 80 by 50 feet,
three stories high, of brick. The laying of
the corner stone took place on Wednesday
morning, Sept. Ist, and afforded an occasion
for a great gala day in Selinsgrove. The
procession was formed at ten o'clock a. in.,
under the direction of Col. Simpson, as Chief
Marshal. After the speakers, officers of the
Institute, clergy, fce., were formed, the gal-
lant Col. came down street with a procession
of about three hundred ladies, headed by a
splendid band of music. The ladies marched
past the head of the column with a stately
step, and then counter-marched to the place
designated for them in the line. The whole
liue then marched off to the grouuds of the
Institute, l'ruf. it. Weiser, President of the
Central College of lowa, at Ford Desmoins,
delivered the principal address. The I'rofes
sor is a straiyhi out Lutheran, and acquitted
hi in.self with great ability, ami to the satisfac
tion of all the friends of the Institute. The
speaker showed that he was well versed in
the early history of the church, and with the
rise and progress ..f vital religion, and fully
established the fact that the spirit of revivals
and living piety in the soul were brought fortli
by the preaching of Luther, and fully main-
tained and carried on by his immediate suc-
cessors, and such holy men as Arndt, Spencer
and Franke, of the second Reformation. This
same principle, he said, was called Puritanism
in England, and Methodism in the United
States. Hon. Judge Jordan made a neat and
eloquent speech, and Hon. Joseph Casey ad
dressed the crowd in a happy style, in con-
clusion. The corner stone was then laid, with
appropriate ceremonies by Dr. Kurtz, Prof,
/.eigler and Rev. Born, after which the crowd
adjourned to town to partake of the good
things prepared fur them to eat by the citizens.

In the evening, Rev. H. Raker preached to
a large and attentive congregation, from the
words, " I am not ashamed of the Gospel of
Christ." llis sermon was cloqueut and to
the point, and doubtless left a lasting impres-
sion on the minds of his hearers. Prayers
were offered up by Revs. Ruthrauff and Ki
zer. And the singing?what shall 1 say about
that? To say that it even phased Dr. Kurtz
would not be enough, (for it must be admit-
ted that he is a litte touched with old fogyisin
on that subject,) but 1 will leave it to a better
judge, and pronounce it first rate church mu-
sic. Ihe keys of the melodeon were touched
with skill, and the living voices were of a
high order. Ihe church is a fine brick struc-
ture, 48x70, with a portico, and is beautifully
frescoed. All they need to complete their ur-
rangments is gas, to throw floods of light
over the house, as the pastor, Rev. 8. D?mcr.
throws it over their minds by his eloquent
preaching. The members of the Church
Council appear to be christian gentlemen,
and the whole congregation seem to manifest
a commendable zeal for religion and its haul-
maid, education, May they long live and
prosper, and may the institute flourish and
be a great blessing to the church and ; the
world. J. 11.

For the Gazette.
Mr. Editor?The Teachers institute vvLich

has been called to meet at McVeytown, on
the 20th inst., should be regarded by all
teachers us a source from which improvement
may be received, and such as will assuredly
assist them in their labors during tho coming
winter. Teachers, who have any desire to
become proficient in discipline, wo would en-
treat you to attend and assist in advancing
the causa of education ; for, it is evident that
many of the most difficult points?and we
may say, doubtful, to the teacher?will bo
discussed and decided in such a manner tnat

BOATS WANTED!

rPHF COAL OPERATORS of the Broad
Top region are prepared to load Boats

for Safe Harbor, liarrisburg, Philadelphia,
and other points, with dispatch.

sep2-3t* J NO. J. LAWRENCE, Supt.

WINCHESTER & CO.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Store.

AND

Patent Shoulder Seam Shirt Manufactory,
At the old stand, No. TOG Chestnut street, Phil

adelphia, opposite the Washington House.

A WINCHES I Kit will give, as heretofore,
, his personal supervision of the Cutting

and Manufacturing departments. Orders for
his celebrated style of Shirts and Collars filled
at the shortest notice.

Persons desiring to order Shirts can be sup-
plied with the formula for measurement on ap-
plication by mail.

Constantly on hand, a varied and select stock
of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

Wholesale orders supplied on liberal terms.
Philadelphia, September 2, 1858.-y

TO TEACHERS.
4 TEACHERS' INSTITUTE will be held

ii. at McVeytown, to commence Monday,
September 20th, at one o'clock, and continue
one week. Prof. F. A. AM.EN* has been en-
gaged to conduct the exercises. Others have
been engaged to lecture. A hospitable recep-
tion by the citizens of McVeytown may be
expected. A full and prompt attendance is
earnestly solicited.

The following order for the annual exami-
nations will be observed :

Lewistown, at Lewistown, Sept. 17
Granville I'erry, " ?* 27
Brown twp., Reedsville, " 2<S
Armagh twp., Mllroy, " 29
Union twp., Belleville, " 30
Menno twp., Allenville, Oct. 1
Oliver & Bratton, MeVeytown, " 2
Decatur twr>., Lilleysvillc, " 5
Wayne twp, Newton Hamilton, " 9

The hour f commencing will be 91 a. in.,
precisely. Teachers, Directors and all others
interested are respectfully invited to attend.
It is hoped that no teacher will stay away, as
private examinations are strictly forbidden.

sept 2 A. D. DAWN", Co. Supt.

PUBLIC SALE.
IX pursuance of an order granted by the

. Orphan's Court of MitHin county, the un-
dersigned will expose to sale, hy public ven-
due or outcry, at the dwelling on the first
named premises, in Armagh township, on

Friday, September 24, 1858,
at one o'elock in the afternoon, the following
Real Estate:

A TRACT OF LAND,
situate in Armagh township, Mifflincounty,
hounded and described as follows, to wit:?
Beginning at a post adjoining land of Adam
Crissraan, thence south -19 V west 89 2 10 per-
ches to aw. ?>., thence north 45 } west 43 4-1.0
perches to a white oak, thence along land of
MeXitt's south 40 west 111 2-10 perches to a
post, thence south 511 east 82 perches to a
pine stump, thenco north 85 east 29 perches
to post, thence south 42} 127 perches to post,
thence south 891 east 15} perches to a post,
thence north 15} cast 41 8-10 perches to a

white oak, thcnco north 55} east 65 2 10 per
ches to a white oak, thence south 34} ea-t 12}
perches to stones, thence north 54 east 39 per-
ches to a white oak, thence north 53} west
106 perches to a white oak, thence north 21}
east 99 porches to a post, and thence to the
place of beginning, containing

soa iLCHES
and 106} perches of land, neat measure, 180

iWgA acres of which arc cleared, with a

two story IsjyCK JA\ ELLING
? liIBfIiHOUSE, & Bank IVarn, a Tenant

Spring House "d ether
improvements thereon. Also,

Another Tract of Land,
adjoining the above, land of John I). N agenv,
and another tract of said intestate's, known
as the "Kipp" tract, containing S acres, more
or less.

Terms will be made known on the day of
sale. WM. A. McMANIGLE,

S. 8. WOODS,
Admrs. of Robert McManigle, dee'd.

September 2, 1858.-4t [p]
NOTICE.

<22t06©<13 8

H AVING disposed of my stock of Goods,
_

all persons indebted to mo hy note or
book account, are requested to call and make
settlement, as I intend placing the accounts
in the hands of an offieer for collection in
thirty days from ue date of this notice.

SAMUEL COMFORT.
Lowistovn, June 10, 1858.

Estate of John Sfine, Jr.. deceased.
jVT"OTICE is hereby g:ven that letters of ad

ministration on the estate of JOHN
STINE, Jr., late of the borough of McVcy-
town, Mifflin county, deceased, have ben
granted to the undersigned, the first named
residing in "Wayne township nrid the other in
Oliver township, in said county. Allpersons
indebted to sai l estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them duly authen
ticated for settlement.

CYRUS STINE, } .

,

SAM'L STINE, f Admre - i
August 19, 1858.

Tbe Masonic Publishing Atsociatlon
LOUISVILLE, KY.

IBULLISH the Monthly Masonic Magazine
of the Age, entitled

TIEiE

AHLRIt!t\ FRIMA*
It is devoted exclusively to the instruction

and entertainment of Freemasons, their
Wives, Families,and Friends. Each number
contains Portraits of Distinguished Freema-
sons an i other Engravings, by the best ar-
tists; and the Articles by
Dr. A. G. Maekey, Rev, Geo. Oliver, Giles

F. Yates, Albert Pike, ltob. Morris,
John Dove, J. Theo. Holly,

and others, comprise Masonic Jmic, History,
Jurisprudence und Belle from the pens
of the Leading Masonic Authors of the pres-
ent century.

As a Masonic Monthly Magazine it has no
equal, either in beauty f mechanical execu-
tion or value of its articles, in the world.

Each monthly part contains as much read-
ing matter, not to speak of the costly engra-
vings illustrating the same, as all the other
monthly issues of the Masonic Press of
America rolled into one.
It is acknouledycd to L* the Monthly Mag-

azine of the Aye.
TERMS?I'ER ANXCM.

Single subscription, 1 year, jtosfpaid, S3 00
2 years, " 500

Clubs of two to eight, each, 2 50
Clubs of any number above eight, each, 2 00

The cash in all cases must accompany the
orders. The subscriptions for each year
commence with the tirst (January) number
of that year, thus supplying the subscriber
with the Masonic Romance series complete.
But the work being stereotyped, any number
or series of numbers will be mailed, postpaid,
on receipt of the price. 25 cts. each. Ad-
dress J. F. BR EXNAN,

Secretary M. I'. Association,
au2G.4t"* Louisville, Ivy.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT
IN

COCKING- STOVES*
Consumption of Smoke, a Gas k Saving of Fuel!
rpilE subscriber takes pleasure in offering to
X bis customers a new Patented Gas-burning

Gooking Stove,undoubtedly the best stove made.
It is well know n that all inflammable matter

requires a certain amount of air to support com-
bustion, and if the supply is insufficient it is
impossible to produce a flame. The heat of
the fire, in ordinary cooking stoves, decomposes
the fuel, and as all the fresh air is admitted un-
der the grate, its oxygen is exhausted before it

has passed through the fire chamber. The close
flues at the top of the stove then act as an ex-
tinguisher, tending to put out the fire instead of
assisting the combustion. A large portion of
the fuel, therefore, passes oil" in the shape of
smoke, clogging up the flues of the stove so as
to impede the draft and interfere with the ba-
king,?or of invisible gas which combines with
the lime and so destroys the mortar of the
chimneys, loosening the bricks, and exposing
the dwellings to the danger of fire.

The introduction of an additional supply of
cold air would cool the gas below the igniting
temperature, but by the proper application
above the fire of air previously heated to a tem-
perature of several hundred degrees (which is
one of the prominent features of Ihe patent)
the gases are inflamed in numerous jets, and
thcr combustion is sufficient to heat the oven,
even if the draft through the fire chamber is
entirely closed. In addition to the ordinary di-
rect draft under the grate and through the fire
chamber, the gas-burner has an additional draft
through the top piates, which is of itself suffi-
cient to maintain combustion. The upper draft
not only consumes the gases, but it helps to
strengthen and pr> >cr\c the centre pieces which
are most exposed to the direct action of the
fire, and which are made double instead of the
usual single plates. Uv means of this draft
alone, all the operations of cooking can be car-
lied on when the fuel is but partially ignited,
and the fuel consequently burns more slowly
and more economically. A sufficient evidence
of the effect o' the gases in heating the oven is
found in the fact that the oven will be read)
for baking even before the fire is thoroughly
kindled, and much sooner than in any other.

There is scarcely a doubt that before long
the Gas-burning Cooking Stoves will supercede
all others. The operation is so perfect and its
consumption of fuel so small in comparison
with other cook irg stoves, and its heat so easily
regulated, (burning more or less as desired,)
that every one who uses one of these stoves will
have nothing else. For sale bv

augl2
"

F. G. FkANCISCUS.

Trs Original Mrdicink Kstahusiiuo in 1*37,
And jirrtart'de of th' kind ercr introduced, under the
n.iau of **

k\-LK' NIC WAFK iu tins or any other
country; all other Pulmonic ii'uf rs art counterfeit*.
The genuine can be known by the name BUY AN being
damped on each WAFEK.

BRYAN'S PITIJIOXIC WAFERS
Relieve Coughs, Colds, Sore-throat, Hoarseness.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC W AFERS
Helieve Asthma, Broachitis, Difficult Breathing.

BRYAN' S 1 t I.II'>NIC WAFERS
Believe Spitting of Blood, Fains in the Chech

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Incipient Consumption, Lung Disease*.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relits' 6 Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsila

pgyAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Reheve tho abore Complaints in Ten Minute*.

BRYAN'S PI;:.MONIC WAFERS

Are a blessing to all clak.*e and constitutions.
BRYAN'S PULMONIC IfAFERS

Are adapted for Vocalists and Puol'° Speakers

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Improve the compass and flexibilityof the Voisa

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are in a simple form and pleasant to tho taste,

URYAii'B PULMONIC WAFERS
Not only relieve, but effect rapid A lasting Cures.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Arc warranted to give satisfaction to every one,

No Family should bo without a Box of
Jfrytsu's Pulmonic Wafers

IX TUB HCL'SE.

No Traveler should be without a Box of
Bryttu's Pulmonic Wafers

J-> lila POCKET.

No Dealer should be without a supply of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

FOR HIS CC6TOMKRS.
No person will ever object to give for

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
TWKMTY-FIVHCB.NTS.

JOV JIIOSES, Late I. C. Baldwin & co , Rochester. y V.
For sale by Charles Kitz, Dr. Stoneroad at

the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt &

Co., Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinsou's mills
aud by respectable druggists generally. sep3

To the People of IfliQlin County.

I ANNOUNCE myself as an Independent
Candidate for the Legislature, pledging, if

elected, to support all measures,calculated to
promote the interest of i'tfe people.

augs* SAMUEL BEDFORD.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Slit JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.
PROTECTED LETTERS
SY ROYAL PATENT.

Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.
D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

j This invaluable medicine >, unfailing in the cure of all
those painful anil dangerous diseases to which the female

I -oustitutiou is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.

TO MARKIEI) LAUIKS
It is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on

I the raontnly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price One Hollar, bear? t ie Government

I Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent coumerfeits
These Pills should not be taken by females during the

| FIRST THRKK MOUTHS of Pregnancy, as they ore
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they
are safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Tain in
the Back aud lambs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these Tills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and
although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions accompany each package.

Sole Agent for tbe United States and Canada,

t JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin A C0.,)
Rochester, N. Y.

N. 8.?51,00 and 6 postage Btamps enclosed to any au-

thorized Agent will insure a bottle of the Pills by return
mail.

For sale bv

Charles Ritz Dr. iUoncroad at
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt&
Co., Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

The Daily Telegraph.
Published at llarrisburg, Pa., by Geo. liergner & Co.,

publishes tbe List of Letters by authority, a sure eviffence
of it having the largest circulation.

Terms?A3 per year; the weekly and semi-weekly is
also publi.-hed at $2 per year.

THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
Published daily, tri-vvcekly aud weekly, by Dobbin Si

Fulton, 128 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
Daily #G per annum, 34 for & months, $3 for 6 months,

$2 for 1 months. Tri-weekly 34 [>er annum, $3 for nine
months, £2 for six months, and >1 for three month*.

The n'etl 'y American is published at #l5O per annum,
eight months .31. four copies #5, eight copies 10. fourteen
for 15,20 for if)?all payable in advance

Philadelphia Daily Yews,
Published by J. It. Flamgen, 130 South Third street, at

four dollars per annum.
The Dollar IVeiklyJVetrs, by game publisher, at #1 per

annum, G copies Tor 35,13 for 10, 20 for 15, 25 for 20.

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
r | l1 IIIS Great Journal of Crime and Crim-

_JL ina IS is in its Twelfth Year, and is widelycirculated
throughout the country. It contains all the Great Trials,
< rimin il Cases, and appropriate Editorials on the same,
togeiht r ivith information on Criminal Matters not to he
found in any other newspaper.

9>Subsrripitions, #2 per Annum; 31 for Six Months, to

be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write lln ir
names and the town, county and stale where they reside
plainly,) to It A. SEYMOUR,

Editm At Proprietor of the National Police Gazelle,
ap3o New York City.

THE LIVER

IN VIGOR ATO 11
PREPARED BV DR. BANFORD,

Compounded entirely front <>l,llß,

IS one of lite l>est Purgative and Liver Medicines now
before. the public, that acl. us a Cathartic, easier, mild-

er, and more effectual than any other medicine know n. It
is not only a Cathartic, but a I.iver remedy, acting first
on the I.iver to eject it# morbid matter, ihen on the stom-

al itand bowels to carry off"lhat matter, thus accomplish-
-1112 two purposes effectually, w about any of the painful
feelings eX|>eriejiei d in lb-operations of moi Cathartics.
It strengthen* the system at the rami- time that it purses
it, and w hen taken daily in m< derate doses w illstrength-
en and build 11 up with unusual rapidity.

'I In Liver i; one of tUej | principal regulators of the
human Ihulv ; and when it perluriui its finulions
well Hie powers ofthesys-j .Ueni are fully developed.
The stomach id almost en- 1r-r" tircly dependent on the
healthy net ;on ofthel.iver! ifor the proper perform-
ance of its functions ;jiwhen the stomach is at

fit:lt the I owe Is ine at;
_

J 'fault, and the whole sys-
tem suflers in coiise-j"^*'qucrtec of one orgau?the
1.l v KR? having coast),! toldo its duty. For the dis-

ca-es of tint organ, one'f"**i lof the proprietors has
made it his study, in a, r_H Jprint ite of more than lit)

years, to find some rente-,ly herewith to counter

art the many ib-rangc-juients to wirick it is liable
To prove that this rem e.ly is at last found, any

person troubled with I.tv- jEB COICPLSINT in any of
its fori: has I. at to try aj jh. ltle and conviction is
certain, 'these (funis re j . I move all morbid or had
matter from the system,'pi jsupplyitit in their place a
healthy flow of bile, in- vigoraimg he stomach,
causing food to dlJCsi | ell, purifying tit Wood,
giving tone aid health to __tlie whole machinery, re-
moving the cause of dis ease?effecting a radical
cure IliLlors attacks; are cured, and what is
better, pmvr ntc.l, by the j 'occasional use of lire lov-
er Invigoraior. Oiiedi.se afier eating issuffi, iet.i lo
relieve ill- stomach and prevent the food from ri-
sing and souring. Only j .one dose taken before re-
tiring prevents Might-, "T" she. Only one dose ta-
ken at night loosens the boWels gently, and cures
Cos 11 v&a less. One dose * taken after each meal will
cure Dvsi kpsia. dose of two teaspoonfuls
will always relieve SICK HEADACHE.

One bottle taken male obstruction removes
tile cause of liie disease and makes a peifoctcure.
Only one dose immediate- j jlyrelieves Cnot.lv, while
one iluse often repeated is 'a sure cure for CIIOI.KBA
MOR RI s, and a preventive of CHOLERA irvOnly one
bottle is needed to throw out of the system llie effects of
medicine alter a long sickness. One bottle taken for
JAUNDICEremoves all sallownt s- or unnatmal color from
the skin. One dose taken a short lime before eating gives
vigor to the appetite and makes food digest well One
dose often repeated cures CHRONIC DIARRHEA in its worst
forms, and Summer and Howel Complaints yield almost
to ihe first dose One or two doses cures attacks caused
by Worms in Children ; there is no surer, safer or speed-
ier remedy in the world, as it never fails. A few bottles
cities DROPSY, by exciting the absorbents. We tuki
pleasure in recommending tins medicine as a preventive
for FEVER AND Act E, CHILI, FEVER, and ull Fevers of a
Bilious Type. It operates with certainly, and thousands
are wiltingto testify to its wonderful virtues.

All who use it arv givingtheir unanimous testimony in
its favor.

#>Mix water in the tnoiilh with the Invigorator, and
swallow both together.

lilt,LIVER INVIGOR ATOR is a scientific Medical
Discovery, and is daily working cures almost too great to
believe. It cures as if by magic, even the first dose giv-
ing uguciit, and seldom more than one bottle is required
to cure any kind of Liver Complaint, from the worst
Jaundice to a common 'iwtluche, all of which are the
result of r. Diseased Livtr.

PUICt: ON a DOLLAR PkR DOTTI-K.
DR. BANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, N. Y.

ORetatletl by all Druggists. jelO

FLUMBUVG.
EOKGE MILLER informs the citizens

J ofLewistown tlmt he has commenced the
above business in connection with his oflico
as Superintendent of the Water Company,
and is now ready to put in NEW HYDRANTS,
MAKE REPAIRS AT OLD ones, or do any other
work pertaining to the businesa. His char-
ges will bo reasonable, and prompt attention
given to ordnrs.

l-cwistown, May 20, 180S?3m

lee Cream Saloons.

IWOI Id) respectfully inform the public
.

that I have fitted up two Ice Cream Sa-
loons in superior style, for the accommodation
of ladies and gentleman, whose patronage I
solicit. " ANTHONY FELIX,

my 13 intersection of Mill& Valley sts. i

GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!
Splendid Gifts!

At 439 Chestnut street. The only Original
Gift Book Store,

C 1 G. EVAN'S would inf*tiilii* friends :>nd the putdic
'? thai his Star Girt Book Htortr and Publishing Mount:

! i |:r!iiaiiciilly cstrtblMbed iii Biown'S splendid Iron
liuilditifr, 439 Chestnut st , iwo doors below Fif'h, where

the purchaser of each hook, at the repnlar retail price,

I will receive one of the following gifis valued at from 25

cents to #10IJ:
Worth earh

| 550 Patent English LeVcr Gold Watches, SIOO
550 Patent Anchor do do 50

! 400 lindiet' Child Watches, 16k cases, ~5
! 000 Silver Hunting Watches, warranted,
I 500 Parlor Timepieces, 10

| 500 Cameo Sets, Ear Drops and Pins, 10"'
500 Ladies' Gold Bracelets, 0 to 12
500 Gents' Vest and Foh Chain*, 10"

i 1000 Gold l.oi kets, large sistc double rase, 10
| 20(10 Cold Lockets, small size. 3

i 1000 Gold Pencil Cases, itIt Gold Pens, 5

i 100(1 Extra Gold pens, with rases and holders, 3 50

i 2500 Ladies' Gold Pencils, 2
! 2500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pencils, 2 50

J 2500 Ladies' Gold Pens, with cases and holders, 1 50

i 6500 Ladies' Gold Rings, 1
2600 Gents* Gold Kings, 2 50
2500 Ladies' Gold Breastpius, 2 50
3500 Misses* Gold Breastpins, ] 50
3000 Pocket Knives, 1
2000 Sets Gents' Gold Bosom Studs, 2 50
2000 do Sleeve Buttons, 2 50
2000 Pairs of Ladies' Ear Drops, 2 50'

6000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, 5
15000 Ladies' Cameo, Jet or Mosaic Pins, 5

2309 Ladies' Shawl and flihbon Pins, 1 50
5000 Articles of Gold Jewelry, Gift Books, Ac., not enu-

merated in the above, worth from 25 cents to #25.
Evans' new Catalogue, which is sent free to all parts

of the country, contains all the most popular hooks of the
day, and the newest publications, allof which will he
sold as low as can he obtained at other stores.

Agents wanted in every town in the Union. Those dc
siring so to art, can obtaiu full particulars byaddressing
as above.

N. B. ?Being largely interested in publishing books-,
and buying from other publishers in immense quantities,
for casii, 1 am enabled to make larger discounts to Coun-
try Agents and Book Dealers titan can be had at any other
house in the country.

Any book published in the United States, the retail-
price of which is one dollar or upwards, will be promptly-
sent, gift included, on receipt of publisher's price

An extra $1 Book and Gift given loany person ordering-
ten books to be sent to one address. Send for a catalogue.

Address G. G. EVANS, Publisher,
aut'l9-3in 439 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Valuable Farm for Sale.
A DESIRABLE FARM, containing 205

Acres of the best quality of limestone
laud in Kishacoquillas Valley, 185 acres of
which are cleared and well cultivated, is offer-
ed for sale on accommodating terms. It is
eituate two miles from lleedsville in an agree-
able neighborhood. The improvements con-

sist of a two story (above basement)
vtTVHP brick Mansion House, 32 by 42
iiliffilpfeet, well finished, Bank Barn, 57

r£Ba3E&by 90 feet, an Orchard of Apple,
Peacli and other fruit trees, mountain water
piped to the house, with hydrant in the kitch-
en and running fountain at the barn, and va-

rious other improvements tending to comfort'
and convenience. There are few more desira-
Lle properties than this in the eounty.

Also, about 25 Acres of TIMBER LAND,
about two miles from the farm, with a public
road running through it.

For further particulars inquire, cither per
sonaliy or by letter of

JOHN R. WEEKES,
Ileal Estate Agent,

augs-tf Lewistown, Pa.-

WAKTTB3D,
At the Lewistown Steam Mill.

ALLKINDS OF

02.
AT IliaHi:ST CASH PIIICES I

On hand, fur safe,
FLOCK, by the hundred or barrel,

RYE FLOUR. CORN MEAL,
11UCK WHEA T FL O UK,

FEED OF ALL KINDS
txsfA large quantity of Coal, Salt, Plas-

ter, &c. for sale low for cash.
ALFRED MARKS, Agent.

Lewistown, Oct. 8, 1857.

C. S. McCOYj Trustee,
Lewistown. N

WILL CONTINUE TIIE

Produce & Commission Business
at the warehouses lately occupied bv

Francis McCoy, deceased.

Always on hand.
PLASTER, FISH and SALT,
Wilkesbarre and Sunbury STOVE COAL?
Limcburuers and Blacksmiths COAL.
Lewistown, August 2, [l2,] 1858.
Bellel'oute papers copy to amount of

and charge Gazette office.

?) t MORE MEN wanted as Agents
mm*fj® 'V *to circulate rapid selling valua-
ble FAMILY WORKS, which attract by their
low prices, interesting contents, and superbly
colored plates. For circulars, with particu-
lars, apply, if you live East, to HENRY"
IIOWE, No. 102 Nassau st., N. Y.: if West,
to the same, No. 11l Main st., Cincinnati.

August 12, 1858.-3 m
Ci S. CLARK & CO., No. 26 Maiden Lane,

X ? New York, Manufacturers of Gold and
Silver PENCIL CASES, and GOLD PENS
of every description, offer their goods direct
to the country trade at the prices others charge
the city dealers, thereby saving the purchaser
about 20 per cent, which they would have to
pay the dealers if bought from them. Our
object is to sell for cash at one profit over tbo-
cost of manufacturing. Samples will be fur-
nished to those who may desire to see the
goods, at the dozen price, and can be seat by
express, with bill to collect. augl2-3tn

JT. DROWN, Manufacturing Jeweler,
? No. 26 Maiden Lane, New York, offers

his stock, consisting of a general assortment
of Lockets, Chains, Jfcc., which are offered at
the lowest cash prices. Great inducements to
country cash buyers. augl2-3m

LEWISTOWN

ACADE MY.
A. J. Warner, Principal.

fIYIIEnext c?r,ion of this Institution will
JL commence on MONDAY", August 30th,

under the supervision of the former Principal.
A now system of Classification will be adopt-
ed iu tho school, and a full and thorough
course of study adapted to each department.
It is designed to put the Academy, in ovcry
respect, on equal ground with first-class insti-
tutions of its kind, and thereby offer favorable
inducements to students generally.

ROOMS AND BOARDING can hereafter
be had in the Academy Building to accom-
modate) students?Jadies or gentlemen?from
abroad, or they can be obtained elsewhere at
moderate rates.

Those desiring further information can ob-
tain circulars by addressing the Principal.

Lewistown, August 19, 1858.

those who participate in the execises of the
Institute will go to their homes improved,
and better able to administer government by
"moral suasion." It will also learn teachers
to impart more readily, and with more facili-
ty what they do know?facts which should be
"weighed in the balances" by all teachers
who are indifferent about attending the In-
stitute. Now if so much benefit can accrue
from the profitable use of so little time, what
reason can teachers offer for not assisting to
make a consolidation of the materials which
constituto the cause of education in this coun-
ty?

Mr. F. A. Allen, whose lectures of la-d
year seemed to impart new life to many teach-
ers, we understand, has Leeu secured to lead

exercises. The practicability of Mr. Al-
len's teaching cannot be once doubted, if we
but observe the originality lie lias of obtain-
ing subjects for illustration, and the impres-
sive manner that lie relates tlieui. There
is no obscurity ; everything is made as plain
as a whistle; and we may profit thereby in
practising it through the winter. Come one,
come all, and let us see if we cannot bring
out as large and as well disciplined a corps
of teachers as some of the prowl counties of
this state, and thus we will raise the cause to
such a height that many will be coming out
and striving to attain an eminence in itwhich
would guarantee to teaching the name of a
profession. T.


